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Postage Stamps of Canada

On the 6th «April, i85i, was affected
the transfer of the Post Office in Canada
ftw&ýiÉe control if the Royal tô6 -tii Col-

onial1 Government. Soon after the trans-
fer, the Hon. J. Morrîss, the first Post
master General entered iiito a contract
with Rawdon, Wright, Hatch and Edson,
of New York, for the manufacture of pos-
tage stamps to, correspond with the redu-
ced rates of postage. Three values were
prepared and issued June ist, 1851:
Issue of z8g.r, thin laîdpjaper, unpeforael.

3 pence red
6 pence violet
12 pence black

Three additional values were îssued in
June, 185i, the ten pence replacing the
twelve-pence, which was withdrawn fromn
circulation. The twelve ([.2) pence is
now unatainàble,.onty'eight ÈU'ndred and
tWeiity copies being issued.

ssuee82, t/dck 7wovepaper, untcrforated,

.34z penny rose-
7324 pence green.
îo pence blue.

The three pence and six perice, in var-
ious shades,. also exist on thick woye pap-
er. In 1857 the three Iowerù values ap-
peared.. perforated. Issue Of 1857, thick
wove paper, perforated.- -

.9 penny pink.
3 pence red. -

6 pence violet.
About this time appeared stamps, sur-

chargeqd in .black id. and 8d,, whiçh were
spurious, nQsMýých ;tim.p er being iss-
ued by the.Çanadia4 Govenmnent,

In 185§ the Canadian currency was
changed from pence to cents, and a
new set of postais was pr.epared by the
American Bank Note Company.

Issue of 1859, t/dck wvove I'aterfp>foraed.
icent red. i cent rose pink.
5 cents vermillion. 5cents brown red.
1o cents violet. i0 cents red lilac.
123,9 cents green. 12>cntsblue greàn.
17 cents blue. samne issue unperforated.

5 cents vermillion.
Isue of 1864, thîck 7wove .papr, perforated,

5cents pink.
By Mer Majesty'sproclamation, issued

in, 1867, ýrhe Provinces of Canada,,Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick. Prince Eýward
Island and British Columbia wereto form
one Dominion *hich took effect july i-st,
1867. A new stanlp seri' es wvas prepared
by the'Briish Ame'ican Banik Note'lýbrn-
pany, and-issued April xst, 1868.

Issue of 1868, stout wove pitper, prforatd.
Scent black.

i cent brow0n red..
2 cents green.
-3 cents rèd.
6'cents brown.
12V, ýceuts blue.
15 cents lilac.
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In the latter part of t868, the one, two,
three and six cents were reduced in size
to correspond with the haif cent stamp.

Issue o~f x869,, smalI : se, Ierforaied.
i cent orange.
2 cent green.
.3 cents rose.

6 cents .brown.

ise of smal t«.e j*rforaftd.
go cent FmI Pink .

lime efigIS, laqv tize, poyiiitd.
5 cent olive green.

the die of the large 5c was prepared
in 18687 but flot being needed was laid
aside until brought into temporary use by
the change in the postal rates It was
replaced by the small size five cents ini
tht latter part of 1875.

,Isse of :85 ralrpftrdtd
5 cent olive green.

Issue Cf fflo, large size, ftrforated.
15 cent steel blue.

On the first of june, 1882 a new haif-
cent stamp was issued. The generat arr-
angement of tht former design is adhered
to, but the ornamentation is much simfpler,
and the stamp itself smaller.

iïssue of 1882, very smali, Ief'rated
34cent black.

Shortly -after this tht tints of the z869
small size issue, and 1,5 cents., i88o issue,
were changed to the following:

2 cents yellow green.
3 cents orange.

6 cents rich brown.
zo cents carmine red.

15 cents blue girey.
An 8, aý 2o ana a 5p cent stanip *as in-

troduced in 1892, the first for registration

and the two, latter for parcel and book
post purposes.

Issue of 189-0.
The 8 came in two tints.

8 cents siate.
8 cents lilac grey
20 cents vermillion.
So cents deep blue.

Towards the latter part of 1896 the 8c.
was changed to a decided purpie tint.

On jute ith, 1897, a serits of stamj*
to commernorate Queen Vîctoria's iDia-'
mond Jubilée was prepared by the Amer-
ican Bank Note Company., at Ottaw,
having the following denomninations;---r

JUBILEE ISSUE.
24c. black. 15 céent steel bluè.

Xc. orange. 20C. vermillion.
2c. green. 5oc. ultramarine
3c. bright rose. - $i.oo red.
5c. deep blue. $2.oo dark blue.
6c.- rich brown. $3.00 yellow brown
8c. violet. $4.oo purple
ioc. brown violet. $5-0o Olive.

Early in 1898 the Jubilees were replaced
*by the so, called Maple Leaf issue, com-
prising the following stamps:

MAPLIE ]LEAF ISSUE.
34zc. black. 3c. carmine r.ed.
ic. blue green. 5c. dark blus
2c. purpie. 6c. chocolaté.
azc. light purplé. 8c. orange

ioc. brown violet.
Owing ta dissatisfaction on -the part of

the public> tht Maple Leaves were-super-
sedled-in 1899 by tht -présent Numeral
stries, as follows:

NU.MEPE.AL ISSUES
34c. black 3 c. carmine
ic. grcen. .5c. blue,



2c. dark purpie. 6c.brown.
2C. light purpie. 8-. ligbt orange,
2c. red. ioc. deep violet

In i901 another value was added:
20c. sap green.

The remainders of the 3c. Maple Leaf
and Numreral issues were surcharged 2e.
in black in 1899.

The changeý of postal -rates- from 3c. te
2c. on letters biought outtheMulock lm-
perial Map 2c.. stamp at Christmas, 1898,
ýwhich remainedin useabouttwelvemonths.

REGISTRATION STAMPS.
Stamps -for registered leutrs appeared

in 1876, and were engravedl by the Brit-
ishr American-Bank Nott Company. -The
eight cent value was witirdrawn from cir-
culation in i88o.

Registration Starni. lIssa of zr'76.
2 cents orange.
2 cents vermilion.
2 cents scarlet.
5 cents green.
8 cents blue.

Printing Stamps.

"No visitor is permittea inside the
building.without one -of thre guides espec-
ially detailed. for this service, while.the
work of each of the' hundreds of employ-
ees is so carefully ch.ecked and recorded
that-even thre most, sîgnificant errer is
readily traceable. lnk, paper, the en-
gravers' dies, tire.printers plaýtes are. al
given- eut on properly signed retpts, and
until aIl are. -cceunted for, even te, tire.
tiniest- scrap et paper, the ernployees who
havle handled-thém are not permitted. te
leave the buildipg; se that. only by a wide-

spread plot could ail these safeguards be
sucicessfully eluded.

"Thre littie party was now shown into a
very long room of. which was rangtd a
row of corupartruents like sentry boxes.

In eacb of these saf a silent engraver,
bent over the small square of steel upon
which he was catting sorne part of the
des "ign. for paper money-or staznps. Thre
plates from which. thestamtps vert, form-
erly printed axe -the property-et the, Goy-:
ernnlent, so that -the old -designs, with
slight modification coilsists ef a trefoil,
mark placed in thre upper corner of tbe
newstamnps,whichwill serveto distinguish
them from the old issues printed. by the
American Bank Note Company. The
work of the Engravers -15 necessarily so,
painstakingand slowthat the, original -dits
are considered .too expensive te, usé in
thre printingpresses. Thus after thre en-
graver bas comnpleted. a die, it is subjected.
te a hardening process, and the design
muIti piled indefinitely upon soft steel plates
by what is known as the transfer-prcss..

The.- visitors .were shown a long row
of these presses,. as *weH as the great
vaults where ail thre designs, dies, and
plates are-locked up aîterltie day'swork.

From the silence of 'tire engravçrs'
depatmeert they were led -into, thre. din
and clattpr of thre prers-room below.

Here they found thre new-steam:presses;
as well as old-fashioned hand presses in
operation and were able to see every
detailoqf thre actual printing of -starnps.:

"The ha»d presses are worked..by a
plate printer and one assistant thre printer
first inking and polishirig tire.engraved-
plate over a seies of small .gas jets,, after-

THE CAN9WIAN PILATELIC MAGýAZINiE
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which it is placed on the press. His
assistant now lays a dampened sheet of
paper upon the plate, the printer gives the
press a turn, and a sheet of bright new
stanlps is drawrn out at the other side.
YThe work is done quickly and accurate-
lybut, it is à very slow process compared

that of the steam presses, which turn out
sheéts of 4oOýstamps each at the rate of
sobo, stamps an hour. The steam
presuss. carry- 'four plates on an -endltss
chanaroundIbe sides.of a large squâre
in the circuit of which the plates aré aut-
omaticallyheatedona propertemperature,
inked, wiped off, and printed. .Theblank
oaper is laidon the plates by one assistant,
while a second helpertakes out the printed
sheet. The-printer in charge of the press
bras the niost difficuit part of the work,
whichconsists in- polishing the plate with
his bar. palms after it has been mechani-
cally inked. This must be donc so del-
icately as to leave neither too much nor
too little ink upon the plate, but only just
enough to give a clean, fine impression."

- Paragraphs.

The coins of the Shahs of Persia have
their. origin wvith Isma'l (1502.) They are
struclc in the »three metals,. and are rem-
arkable for the;elegance of their inscrip-
tions, somnetimes in. fiowing Arabic soine-
times in the stili more- fiexous native
character. The -inscriptions are at first
Arabic; after a religious -formulac are in
this ýlanguage and the royal legend in
Persian, usually as a poetical distich.
The- Persian series is' also rentarkable
for thre Autonomous issues-of its cities in

côPper, the obverse bearing some type,,
u1sually an animal. The coins of the
Afgans forin a class resernbling in ins-
criptions those of the Persiansanid equally
using Persian distichs. They commence
with Ahmad Shah Durni.

A rare flnd in the shape of a moas egg
has been made in. .New Zealand. Tliere
was a fail of earth in a dredging* claini,
and presently -the huge egg -was sien
fioating uninjured în the Water. 'The
discover is the. most interesting froin the
fact that it is the secon*d, peffect moa's
egg that has ever been found. 'Phe only
other Pbrfect specimen was unearthed by
a mian while digging in theý alluvial soul
at the Kaikoura mountains in -the early
6o's. This egg wvhicn was.nine inches in
length and seven in breadthy was taken to
England and sold for $500. Some idea
of the size of these eggs may be gleaned
that a man's -hat makes an excellent egg
cup for theni.

Probably the offés't 'book for home
lessons in arithmhetic'was recently unear-

*thed in Egypt.
The papyrWs. which was in excellent

condition, dates froni abôut 1700 R. C.-
that is about ioo'years before the tinie of
*Moses. It proves that the Egyptians had-
a thorouigh - knoWledge of elemêntary
mathemfatics almost to, the extent of our
own. The papyrus has a long headiing.

"Directioni.ô' Hoto Attain the Knowl--
edge of Ai Dark"things," etc. 'Ninerous
exàamples show- tkat their principlé opér-
ations withi entire units ahd fractibas wvere
made by the mieans of addition and
multiplication. Subtraction and-division
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were flot known in their present form
but correct resuits were obtained, neyer-
theless. Equations were also found inthe
Papyrus.

The standard Chinese dictionary, which
was complied-by one Pa-out-she'who lived
about; i ioo B. C. is the ifirst dictionary
recorded in litéùàry history.- It contairis
some' 40,000 characters, each standing for
aword. itshould be-bornein mnd that
this wasused quite~ 400 years before Eur-
op.ansemployed w-riting.

.A. rubber tree -four feet~ in diameter
yields'twenty gallons of sap, making forty
pounds of dried rubber. -

A point of importance ta collectors
is-the knowledge of the different"kiiids* -af
paper used. There are many varieties-
wove, laid, silk thread, batonne, manilla,
quadrille, pelure, etc., but of these the
first two are the most important. Wove
paperis the kind usedbymost newspapers,
the texture being -pyrýctically-, uniform
throughout. - Laîd paperis thekind used
for most writing papers. In this thie pulp
passes over a fr.ame -composedof -parallej
wires, which produce alternate dark and
light lines plainly-visible when, the paýper
is' held so that light pasýses tbrough it.,
Silk thread. paper is that- used -in thi
English ane shilling and the tenpence
stamp 1847-48. It -was also used by Bav-
aria, -.Switzerland, Wurtemberg, -,etc-.) in
theýfifties, Manila 15-a coarsepapermade,
of hemp, used for wrapperàs, etc., Pelure
is a very thin.paper pot. nuch used., -Thi*
New Zealand stamps of 1862, for inst 'ance,
aie'found on' 'this paper. Themiater'ial.s
used in the maniufacturci of paper and the
procesemployed inake the same kind

of - pàpeýr in different she.des. *For ins-
tance; thë United- States st9mps previous
ta -187Ô are an a white wove paper of. a
creamnish hue. The i875 reprinitsofthese
issues' (rare -and valuable) are on a s now
whité wove paper.

The designs for the proposed new isue
of British stamps, with ' otrait 9d' king
Edward' bas been approved.

Scatalogue of Caiiadian, révientes
(thiidç edition, i9oi) bas been. issued by
Wm, R. Adams, Toronto, Can. iPrice,-
Xo cents.

-A set 'of seven stamps, Wi t*a colôrs,
basr been issuedz by the Federated M'alay
State& The design is a tiger in the, 'act
of springing.

The Finish Mourning .Stamp.
The inhabitants of 'Éiùl4pUd'haveýhitièr-

tô enjoyed the: privileges of 'homfe mtiet
under the restricting inflUléinè -bf 'the
Russiait Government, and have, nnder'
this, s ,stem, issued- stanips of 'their o wn
design.and ln, their càwn: currency.. " -La:tt-
erlythis -arrangement 'bas been-supersed-
ed bythe Goverumient-ôf -the Czar,- and
an .attempt to, force -the- use 'ofx.oidixiar.y
Russian ctamps upon the peoplehasbeen
made. SYmb.olic of their anci!ent -md
constitutional freedom,. the F.inns viewed
with- alarmn the withdrawalý of the starnps
which. bore the coat of-arms ofthe:Grand-
Dutchy, aiid made moving -appeais.to the
Autocrat of the Russians without, effect.

Then was îss ued.. by saine of the pat-
riots a mourning label ta co mmemorgtt
the passing away of their -Iast vertige -of
independence and thislalbel-%vas used side-
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by-side with. the Russian p9sage stamp,
but, of course, flot franking the letter.

The word SUOMI is the ancient name
of Finland, and beloved by the people-
many of whom are séeking relief in emi-
gration from the enforced Russianizing
now iu progress.

Ont concession to flhe native suscepti-
bilities was evehtually made by the Russ-
îaxi Goverument, lu allowing the newv
stimps to bear face values in Finnis curr-
ency of pennia and marka. The penni is
equal to the centime or centesimi and xoo
pennia-i mark. This concession was
altogether inadequate as a set-off in the
Ioss sustained anci the znourning starnp,
*.as illustrated, was printed and affixed to
letters posted by the patriots, while a

post card embodying a large representa-
tion of the stamp was aiso issued. Both
of these were iinmediately supprcssed by
the Rnssian officiais, and their use
could better be suppressed in hours than
in days.

They bave been extensively exported,
and both stamp and post card can be
obtained in England, although, of course,,
neither is a potal issue lu any sense of the
word -being merely an interesting #.ouv-
enir of a great change.

The ANGLO-R USSUNÀsays, that when
the measure of repression was promnul-
gated the Finns issued a black stamp
bearing the words «SUOMI-FINLAND"
and the national coat of arms. This
stamp they- affixed to, the top right corner
of the envelope as a sign of mourn'ing,
'whilst affixing the Russian stamp on
another part of the envelope.

The Imperial Government interdicted
this practice, and then the Finns begin to
use transparent envelopes, putting the
black stamp inside so that it could be
seen from the outside.

The Governor-Geheral declared this
ruse to he illegal too, aud forbade it; but
,the people stili would riot gîve in, and
the very latest information to, the effect
that the Flans, use an india rubber stamp
made in the torm of a square bearing the
words "Grand Dutchy of Finland,»1 and
in the centre a space just large enough -to
take the hated Russian stamp. Of course
this also, wil! be stopped.

t %

COI1NS
liard Times tokens, 75 var... 840
6 Chinese Coins................ 10
6' var Canada ................... 15
Ï5 -aar eanaaa.................560
5 var Hard Times tokens ......... 15
$IWO0 Bond ..................... 10
4 var Confedorate bille...........15
5 fihý foreign coins .............. 20
$20 Gore Bank of Hamilton (now

Canadian Bank of Commerce) 2 00
.50ditto, bôth rare.. 2-5
Centennial -Philadeiphia Me275.
I)rdo-iü-ra ojonat

*o., fine in walnut, unique . ... 60
'Ditto.Âýrt Gallery, size-48.,.......60
Ditto Main Building, size 48.... 60
Intexeasting 48-pagé coin book... 10

WM.R.ÂDÂSTORONTO.



Canadla Specials,

100,000 really Grand Assortment of Maple and Figure 1, 2
and 3c, the best values being m.ost abundant. 45

cents a iooo, $4 fo>P IoM.
5c Maplei..$5.5o.â iÔoo.
2a Imperial Maps, $3.80 a iooo, ail shades.
Green Law Revenut Stamps. Many- dealers. are buyun'W

these, and durig the past fcw weeks 1 ha ve sold over 4,ociç
Price $4 a 1000. Not many more left.

7000 Bill Stamhps, ISt, 2nd- and 3rd issues, magnificent
assortrnent and a fine stock for any dealer for approval trade.
Price for the entire lot $42.

Adams' 1901 Canada Revenue Catalogue, just issued, 5oc a
dozen, better than ever, 3rd édition. Retails at îoc.

Every dealer should handie my Starnp Mounts, in metallic
covers, imported from France, retails at !oc a case. 2 doz in a
box, $1.75 grass postfree, big profit.

je Jubileei $i.60, ppr 12._ 6c Jubilee, $3 per 12.
6e %# $8 per 12. C6ered-brown unused 1870, 90c per l.12
Large 85 Su preie- Court, lot issue, 86 per 12.
25e and 50e EIectrià Light. 84 Per 50.
Gas Inéipection, fine aut,8 Pper 50.

-P4

e> CCo~N lutL>~

WM. 'R. fi DfiM8»
TÔFRONTO,,ONT.
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FINE SETS ÇIdEAP
4 Foocho-w 10
40 Japan 90
7 Columbus 13
8 Honduras, 196 25
6 a 15
20Congo 10
5 Costa Rica 12
20 Freneh Colonies 30
2 Greece Oiymplan 0-1
,10 Portugal Colonies2o
-2Seychelles 10

7 Roumania 15
3 Turkey 06
6Eg!ce

-7 Moa1bu 7
2 Li Ular2o

3 ta '15
8 os 60
38 Salvador 75
20 Honduras 50
33 Nicasagua 75
20 Blritish Colonies 16
35 " 50
a Sardinia 06
8 Wurtemburg 6
10 Argentine 15
2 Japaa War 10
3 Perak 14
e Seychelles 15
5 olastamp papers 10
10 " 2
20 ta" 50
30 Cs S 5
5 Canada poalcards OS
5 U.S " os
5 Fortign " 15
10 " 5
5 Chili Telegraph 06
10 Canada Revs 10
e U.S. Revs os
1lOJapan 10
à Maurltius 10
JSiCanada envelopesl2
10 Argentine 15
4 Barbados Jub 15
Sembllan tiger 1,2,5 15
Perak tiger, e var 15
South At Rp, ')var 15

Il-var 25
Seychelles, 3 var 10

0t;utainala Jub 12
La,=n12S568 30
2 Japan*edlg
114 Porto Rico 10

84 Costa Rica .

4 ( igreen law 10
2Gas 06
2 New Blrunswick OS
14 1{ollftnd 10
10 Brazil 50
5 IZewfnundiand 10
8 Australian 10
14 Roman States 15
3 Corea 10
14tServi& 5
10 Great BrItaîn 10
4 Hawaiian 10
8 Samoa 15
£ South Àïfrica 10
3 Nowanuggur s
4 Jamalca os
8 Cuba unuued 25
20 Canada 30
8 Il provinces 80
3 Phi1iiplue OS
3 Porto ?ieo 05

1old Sain 10
20 Spa 25

4 Labuan Jubiiee 35
3 Barbados 44 10
4 9 et 20
6 Portueal 43 15

il " 30
2 Nawfoundl'd" 6
36e blaurittua 60
& Canada, " 10
Trlnidad ' 10
3 Australla "4 05
Il Guatamala Il 3 0
Grenada tg 15
6GWarustamps 10
2 Soudan Camai OC
4 dé 5
5 Chinea 14
13 India 15
'àOmaha 15
il Japan 15
4 Labiuan Jub 25
*7 Cuba 10
1l Roumanla 20
9 Sweden 6
5 Luxembourg. 6
115 Portugal Jub 12
mg Swiss 12
14 oid Portugal 10
6 DutchlIndice 8
9 ci 13
8 MexIc0 12
4 JaSPan War 12

20 Honduras...............
88 Nicaragua ..............
88 Salvador ................
2 Liberia, Triangular shape..
4 Soudan CainelY2ost.... .. .

-CARTIER STAMP CO., TORONTO

80
50
60
16
12

cxNT.

Co Siamp £oIkt1ors
59diff.

100 ci
Foreign, Fine........$

300 ... < ..... 6o
500 ......... 125

1000 " .......... 3 50
2000 « ......... î8 00
1040 -Mixed Canadai No. 1 .... 45
1000 Lt No. 2.......100
1000 1859-to 1899- 200U
1000mix'ed Foreign-Stamps ....... 80
25 Canada, ail different ........... 20
82 " . . .00

1000 English-stamp hinges in b-.25
Anierican hinges 10e, 8000 ....... 25
Frenchi liuges, in rolis............ 10
coin Catalogue .................. 10
Canada Stamp Catalog, Ketcheson. 25
Canada Revenue Catalog, Adamis'. 10
Comas of Arms of the World, colors 40
Portraits of Rulers of the World .... 50
.StaMp Albua,not illustrated,froni

England, $1.50 and ........... 2 225
British Flâgs, 50 in envelope .. .10
United States Revenues, unused,

face value si, very speciaf ... . 20
Post Card Albums, 40, 65e and .... .2 00
Patriotie stickers, 100 in 'Package . 10

SOME CHOICE PACKETS
19 Isie8 of the Sea, 20 var ........ 80
20 Queen 'Victoria, 25 colonial .... 15
17 17 entire postcards,mauy lands 50
18 10 Cs 2M
.&8ia anid Africa, 100 different .. i 50

sa5() 44 .... 85
.British Colonies, 100 . ... 1 50

a& 50) la ... 75
West Indies 50 "4 85
Manitoba Law, Stanmps, worth 84- 1 400
1 Jubilee atampe on iy.. ........ 80
2- et 4. ......... 50
3 s 8 . ........ 10w: ci :... .. ...2 00

.5.' cc :: a50
New Issue@, juist out, 10 var....... 85
Réùiit by momey order or rogistered letter.

WM. R. FLDAMBe TORONTO, ONT.
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12 100 1000
BlOOOCanada Cireen Law Stamps, well assorted ..... 12 75 600O
*500 Phillipine 2mil, '98 ........ ........ 8 60
*300 Venezeula, large ms.p, Miranida. asst ........ 85 6 50
850 Malta ip green ................... 8 60
800 New Zes.land8 4p.................. 1'2 72
200 Guatamala '97 10e.. ....4.4 . ......... 15 1 ot) ..

ta '87 2o ............................... 12 .. *0
44 *2 bird 5c............................ 10 ... ..

'95 surcharges, 8 types, ast ..........
2W0 '871c........................ .......... 25
1000 '86 5e................................. 50 4'50
1500 New Zealand jp black, obsolet ................ 25 200O
Portugal '95 1OOr................................. . 12 i- i ô1000 Eg.yýt Officiai ................. 10 85 80
500 Mauritius 2 and 4e ....... ...................... .8 40 ..
Selangor tiger 8e.......................1
1400 Cuba and Porto ].lioo, wehl aès*orted..... .. 0
2000 New Zealand '98 asst.......................... 6 0
*Sierra Leone unusod 1, 8, 6P and lsh, surchg Revenue

see catalogs, face value 44c, e'renly asst..........I 1 O 7 50 ..
475 Central .Ameriea, asit .......................... 9 75
Sirmoor 6 pies, elephant ............................ 14

88 Great Britain, 6p large letters ..................... 80
80 l h '8165............................. 86 ... ..
Straits, 8c on 82ce................ .................. 82
*Mauritius le surcharge ................. 24 ..
Paraguay surcharge............................... 42

-Fooehow, ý and le ..................... ........... il ..
i-18lOhinaie...................... ........... 7 50
115 Bermudas asst........................... ........ . W
New Brunswick 5c.................................. 18 ...44 le................................. 86
Grenada Revenues, asst ............................. 15 ..
Columbian envelopes, 1 a.na 2c asst.................... 4 ... ..
157 Nicaragua............................... 9 60
125 Portugal, 100r '95........................ 15 1 00 ..

25r,'195.................................2 ..
1000 South African.... ........................ 'd0 800
le Straits green .............. ...... ................ 12
500 Egypt, ipia blue................................ 12 50
10i78Sôtth Amrc. ......................... 60 50


